Model for internal reporter support

1.

Objectives

• To provide advice to organisations on models for supporting
internal reporters and the operational separation of
investigation and support functions.
• To outline the reporting lines for those providing internal
reporter support.

2.

Why is this important?

Experience has shown that reporting wrongdoing is rarely an
easy experience. Practical and active support for people who
report wrongdoing is the foundation for the success of the
Public Interest Disclosures Act 1994 – and it should be part of
any organisational response.
Staff who are thinking about reporting wrongdoing need to believe
that they will be adequately supported if they do. This belief will
be based on their perception of the nature and level of support
available to them, and whether other internal reporters have been
appropriately supported. This support is vital for organisational
integrity and is part of the organisation’s duty of care to staff.
Guideline D1: Internal reporter support strategy described how
to routinely assess the internal reporter’s need and proactively
provide support in individual matters. This guideline outlines the
broader systems, structures and reporting lines an organisation
should implement to ensure internal reporters are adequately
and appropriately supported in a holistic fashion.
The Whistling While They Work research found that perhaps
only 1.3% of ‘public interest’ reporters surveyed received
formal support from their organisation.1 This may be because
they are unaware support was available – or because they
didn’t want to become known as a ‘whistleblower’ or as
someone unable to deal with the situation.
While providing organisational support to staff who
report wrongdoing is vital to preventing or minimising the
intra-organisational conflicts that can easily accompany
reporting, it is currently the single weakest area of most
organisation’s responses.2

3.

Legal and management
obligations

3.1 Work health and safety and
duty of care requirements

colleagues and managers. Stress is a legitimate and serious
workplace concern and may result in a staff member sustaining
a serious injury.
The Work Health and Safety Act 2011 states that a person
conducting a business or undertaking – which includes public
sector departments, authorities and councils – has a primary
duty of care to ensure the health and safety of workers and
others. An organisation can fulfil this obligation by doing what
they reasonably can in the circumstances to manage health and
safety risks. All officers who can make decisions that significantly
affect their organisation must exercise due diligence to ensure
compliance. Failure to comply with health and safety duties is a
serious offence that attracts significant penalties (ss.31-33).
Organisations also have a duty of care under common law
to provide a safe workplace for their staff. This means that
managers and supervisors are responsible for taking all
reasonable steps to prevent inappropriate behaviour at work
– which includes harassment, bullying, discrimination and
victimisation. Organisations have been successfully sued
for compensation for breaching this duty of care where the
staff member has become ill or suffered injury – physically or
psychologically – as a result.
In 2001, the New South Wales District Court awarded a
police officer $664,270 in damages.3 The police officer
made a report to internal affairs alleging corruption on the
part of a senior officer. The officer claimed that, because
of his disclosure, over the following decade he was
subject to harassment and victimisation and was denied
welfare assistance, leading to psychiatric illness.
The court found that the State of NSW was liable for the
Police Service’s breaches of its duty of care to the officer
by failing to:
• properly investigate the allegations
• provide a proactive system of protection
• give proactive support and guidance
• prevent ostracism of the officer by colleagues
• assure the officer that he had done the right thing
by reporting.
Another matter in 2011 saw an electorate officer being
awarded $429,166 in damages following a breach of
duty of care by the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly.
The Court found the Speaker was vicariously liable for
his office’s failure to take all reasonable steps to ensure
that the officer’s psychiatric illness was not exacerbated.4
The officer’s illness was triggered in part when she made
criminal allegations to the police against the Member of
Parliament that she worked for.

Reporting wrongdoing can be a difficult process and, if not
properly managed, can result in stressful interactions with
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4.

What does this mean for
your organisation?

4.1 Estimating the need for
internal reporter support
Resources are a key indicator of organisational commitment –
and all organisations face the challenge of effectively matching
the level of resources with need.
When deciding what resources will be needed to deliver internal
reporter support, your organisation should:
• Estimate the number of staff likely to report wrongdoing each
year. This could be based on evidence of reporting patterns
within your organisation, available empirical research, or the
anticipated impact of any changes to your internal reporting
policy and staff awareness.

4.2 Choosing a model
Your organisation should decide which model you are going to
implement to meet your anticipated need for internal reporter
support. Research has identified three broad choices for
providing support to internal reporters (see Table 1) – the
standing, devolved and case-by-case models.7
All three models presume support responsibilities will be shared
across various parts of your organisation. They all reinforce
that managers and supervisors retain responsibility for their
workplace and the welfare of internal reporters, unless they are
unaware of the identity of the reporter or this is inappropriate in
the circumstances. The internal reporter may also communicate
with peer support people and external supports (family, union,
lawyers). The typical roles of a ‘confidant’ and ‘mentor’ are
described in Guideline D1: Internal reporter support strategy.

For example:

Disclosures coordinators should ensure there is a high level
of coordination between all parties involved – including
investigators, support people, supervisors, line managers,
senior management and investigating authorities. In particular,
the investigator should have lines of communication and
coordination with the person responsible for providing support
and any internal reporter support unit. You should document
who is responsible for doing this communicating, and when and
how frequently it should occur – see Guideline D2: Information,
advice and feedback to internal reporters.

• Research shows that 12% of all public sector staff
reported public interest wrongdoing over a two year
period and, on average, 22% of those perceived
themselves as having been mistreated.5

4.3 Keeping investigation and
support functions separate

• Estimate the proportion of known internal reporters who
are at-risk and in need of support. This could be based on
evidence of how many internal reporters currently experience
negative outcomes within your organisation or available
empirical research.

• Organised support is provided to the highest risk
internal reporters (10% of all reporters), identified
through a risk management approach.
• For an organisation of 10,000 staff, this would amount to
120 employees over a two year period.6

There may be a conflict of roles if the people investigating reports
of wrongdoing and detrimental action in reprisal for reporting
wrongdoing are also responsible for supporting the internal
reporter. Regardless of which ‘internal reporter support’ model
your organisation adopts, the investigative and support functions
should be clearly separated to ensure their independence.

Table 1. Models for providing internal reporter support7
Features of the standing model

Features of the devolved model

Features of the case-by-case model

• Particularly appropriate for larger
agencies.

• Similar to those found in mid-sized
agencies.

• Often the default choice for small
agencies.

• Includes a permanently staffed internal
reporter support unit, headed by the
organisation’s disclosures coordinator,
to coordinate protection and support.

• The organisation’s disclosures
coordinator coordinates protection
and support.

• Involves similar officers but all involved
– including the confidant/mentor – are
appointed on an as-needed basis
rather than being part of an existing
program with ongoing roles. This
presumes that the appropriate skills and
responsibilities are held by generic staff
– such as human resource managers.

• As appropriate, the primary network
of responsibility for support includes
the internal reporter’s first level
manager and confidant/mentor.
The internal reporter may also
communicate with their second
level manager as appropriate.
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• In the absence of a permanently
staffed internal reporter support unit,
confidants/mentors have the primary
responsibility for providing support –
this means their role is more intensive
and structured.
• As appropriate, the network of
responsibility for support also includes
the internal reporter’s first level
manager and they may communicate
with their second level manager.

• Responsibilities should not be worked
out only when a case arises – they
should be understood and defined in
anticipation of the next matter.
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While research shows that internal investigation units rank
as a significant source of support for internal reporters,
their value tended to decrease when the internal reporter
experienced poor treatment. This highlights the reality
that, in many instances, while investigators might be highly
sympathetic and a source of crucial advice to reporters,
they might not be able to substantiate the allegation or
arrive at a conclusion that the reporter expects. Further,
their responsibility is to move on to the next investigation
or other duty, rather than provide ongoing support.8
The separation of investigative and support functions is easiest
to achieve in a standing model, where a permanent internal
reporter support unit can work with – but be kept institutionally
separate from – internal investigators. Ensuring separation and
independence of functions becomes more difficult in small
organisations or where resources dictate that the disclosures
coordinator is located in the same unit or is the same person
that has other organisational integrity functions, including
conducting investigations.
If your organisation is small or has one person responsible for
receiving, assessing and dealing with public interest disclosures
(PIDs), you should apply the principle of separating functions to
the maximum extent possible. For example, you could consider
alternatives for either investigating or providing support such as:
• using external investigators that are not part of your organisation
• training all managers in your organisation to be confidants or
mentors, so that a manager unrelated to the investigation can
provide support to the internal reporter
• appointing a person who is external to your organisation to
provide support.
Any investigation of detrimental action in reprisal for reporting
wrongdoing should be done independently of the original
investigation, even if this means engaging external investigators.
Organisations are free to engage any competent and
experienced investigator. To ensure organisations will
be able to access appropriate investigative services for
PID matters, the NSW Ombudsman has entered into
a Memorandum of Understanding with Internal Audit
Bureau Services to establish a panel of experienced
PID investigators.

4.4 Reporting lines
Your organisation’s disclosures coordinator should be a
senior officer with a direct line of reporting to the head of your
organisation or, in very large organisations, to another senior
executive. They should also have the authority to involve the
NSW Ombudsman or other investigating authorities when
external investigation or support is warranted.
Similarly, all staff responsible for providing support to internal
reporters should have clear and direct lines of reporting –
outside normal reporting lines – to whatever organisational
levels are necessary to influence management decisions about
an internal reporter’s wellbeing. This might include the need
to recommend that certain action be stopped or initiated – for
example, a desired transfer, additional leave or relocation.
This ‘access to the top’ is likely to be particularly important in
devolved or case-by-case models, where providing support is
the primary responsibility of confidants or mentors who typically
have no management responsibility.

5.

Additional resources

• Guideline D1: Internal reporter support strategy
• Guideline D2: Information, advice and feedback to
internal reporters
• Public Interest Disclosures Act 1994
• Work Health and Safety Act 2011
• NSW Ombudsman’s Memorandum of Understanding with
Internal Audit Bureau Services

6.
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